Mesosynthesis of ZnO-silica composites for methanol nanocatalysis.
Methanol catalysis meets chemistry under confined conditions. Methanol is regarded as one of the most important future energy sources. ZnO/Cu composite materials are very effective in heterogeneous catalysis for methanol production due to the so-called strong metal-support interaction effect (SMSI). Therefore, materials of superior structural design potentially representing model systems for heterogeneous catalysis are highly desired. Ultimately, such materials could help to understand the interaction between copper and zinc oxide in more detail than currently possible. We report the preparation of nanocrystalline, size-selected ZnO inside the pore system of ordered mesoporous silica materials. A new, liquid precursor for ZnO is introduced. It is seen that the spatial confinement significantly influences the chemical properties of the precursor as well as determines a hierarchical architecture of the final ZnO/SiO(2) nanocomposites. Finally, the ability of the materials to act as model systems in methanol preparation is investigated. The materials are characterized by a variety of techniques including electron microscopy, X-ray scattering, solid-state NMR, EPR, EXAFS, and Raman spectroscopy, and physisorption analysis.